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(Continued from Column 1 and 2)
Similar social attitudes have caused interference or frustration 

with regards to college spirit at UNB. The student body is mentally 
maladjusted and unhealthy. An important attitude prevalent at this 
time is that one should attend as few meetings as possible. This }s 

directly the fault of the Co-Eds. If there were on Co-Eds. meetings 
would be well attended and interest high, as does occur at U-Y meet
ings, or if there were more women, attendance would increase corres

pondingly as our SCM example shows SCM meetings at Mount Alli
son have registered close to a thousand, and average 150.

One should attend as few meetings as possible. One has more 
important things to do, that is, either one is studying or is socially en
gaged. To attend a meeting is to admit not having a social engage
ment. Lucky Mr. Spencer of THE GAIETY, for most of us rational
ize by going to his theatre. We ignore all meetings, despite the ur
gency of appeals by presidents and posters. Thu interference is thd 
proportion of women to men. A mixed meeting tends to become a so
cial group in college circles and as such is doomed to failure at UNB 

Let us look closer.
The meeting groups on the campus are small. They are run by 

the self-sacrificing “mighty minority," who gal'antly give of their time 
to maintain what organization does exist. Why are they mighty? They 

mighty because their plans have the opposition of a disorganized 
and an un-united student body, or else no opposition at all. Why are.
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affiliated colleges, St. Stephens arid 
St. Josephs. But the majority of 
out-of-town students have 
rooms, or restaurant meals or land
ladies to contend with, 
modem Nurses’ Home is a new ad
dition and a well-known spot of the 
campus. As in the Cafeteria, where 
about 1,200 meals are served daily. 
Twenty urns of coffee are consumed 
before ten o’clock every morning by 
students relaxing from 
eight o’clock classes.

Our proud boast is an extra-curri
cular activity to suit any interest, 
from cameras to co-eds. The Liter
ary Association is comprised of the 
keenly supported Dramatic Society, 
which sponsors the interyear and 
intervarsity plays, technical 
and clubs; an excellent Ballet Club; 
debating and public-speaking clubs; 
the Radio Directorate; poli-sci. and 
social service clubs and the Interna
tional Relations Clubs 
Musical Association we nave a one 
hundred and thirty (130) voice Mix
ed Chorus, a fity (50) piece 
phony orchestra and a Varsity band. 
Faculty and school clubs usually en-
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An ultrn-

(From a Senior Essay for Psychology).
By BILL ^HINE

Frustrations played a major part in causing the war just ended, 
ended caused many of the frustrations with which the

l

and the war
student body of the University of New Brunswick has to contend- For, 
believe me, the student body of UNB suffers from both frustration# 
and maladjustment at this particular time. Tire search for college 
spirit has been a fruitless quest, meetings are scarcely attended at all, 
campus clubs are feeble in strength and insignificant in number when 
considered in proportion to the total student body.

several interfering factors with the harmony and cohesion:

gruelling
»
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they a minority? Because tire group of leaders who do attend have 
by the fact of their being leaders, proven themselves successful or. the 

They are a group of hoys andgirlswho know one another,
There are

of the suident body. Or.ei is the range its age. We cannot expect 
about sporting red and black pennants and

campus.
and form a social group. When others do attend they learn 1) that 
these “leaders” are the successful personalities of the campus 2) that 
these “successful personalities’’ have taken control and are keeping 

control of the few women present, which is made easy for them by the

crews
married veterans to run 
ribbons, nor can we expect them to throw any large part of their free 

extra-curricular activities. We cannot expect high school 
effervesce with enthusiasm when their older classmates

to collegiate play.

time into
youngsters to
take college life dead seriously without 
But these are trifles in comparison with the major interference. Gen
tlemen, the major interference at UNB is women. There is either a) 

at UNB or b) too few women at UNB. College spirit 
banned from the campus or b)

fact that they already know them, and that because the meeting is not 
labelled a social one, introductions are eliminated 3) that the women 

quite elated to receive the attention of these leaders 4) tliat the 
meeting is basically a social one, though not officially recognized as 
such 5) that to be present and not to be within the leading circle is to 
be an outsider, and an unsuccessful campus personality. Rather than 
be in this undesired position, it is more comfortable tc rationalize, and 
not be present. One can point out for instance the lack of purpose of 

the Arts Society. Careful observation would show that the basic pur
pose of the Arts Society is a social function.

This code prevades the UNB campus. At football the cheer lead
ers cheer, the mighty minority again with tire “successful personalities” 

participating. Instead of creating college spirit, they make a we— 
they distinction which increases the gulf. Buying uniforms for these 
few girls will not change a social attitude, nor will a college band or 
newspaper. More girls inth e university would create the we—spirit 
that exists in other mixed universiites, or no girls would destroy the 
they-spirit that exists at UNB. UNB is frustrated because there is no 
majority, but the unfortunate condition of the “mighty minority."

Under therecourse

are
sym-

Joo many women
will be found when a) women are 

women balance the men in numbers. Because of various social attitudes 
inherent in the student body at UNB, college spirit is frustrated, and 

students find many of their interests off the campus.
At a recent meeting of the Arts Society seven members turned up.

turn up? Were tire others all studying?

!

joy 100 per cent membership. They 
provide much of the social life with 
annual banquets and 
Staunchly supported on the campus 
are tire SCM, IVCF, and Newman 
Club. The Wauneita tribe is 
posed of all the women of U. of A.

There is plenty of scope for bud
ding journalists on the staff of the 
bi-weekly newspaper, “The Gate
way.” Our year bock, the “Ever
green and Gold,” has long been 
recognized as one of the best on the

formais.

Why did these seven
Of the 1,400 students at UNB less than 20 are in tne debating so

ciety. It is not because the debaters are superior and that therefore 
others feel ineligible, not is it that they are necessarily the most in

terested in debating that their numbers are so small. In the same way,
not contributing to THE 
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the most imaginative and vigorous writers 

BRUNSW1CKAN. THE BRUNSWICKAN suggests some 
clutter tire campus and asks are they worthy of a separate existence?

The U-Y Club is functioning with a widening range of services 
and activities and an ever increasing rate of membership. There is no

aret

continent. Something new this term, 
is a quarterly magazine, “Stet,” 
made up solely of contributions. For 
the enlightenment of the student 
mind, we have a daily sheet 
“Alarm,” a handbook and constitu-1 
lion, and most invaluable of all, the 
phone directory!

Athletics at U. of A,, never unim
portant, are now of prime interest to 
most students as a result of enthu-

1
frustrating force, no interference, no

Similarily the Vets’ Club has a unity and group spirit.
The SCM glides along as an enjoyable social gathering. About 50 

frequent their sessions, many of whom are Teachers College young
sters. Howevr it does glide and does exist chiefly because there are 
as many girls as there are boys. Yet, when this group presented a dis
cussion panel last year, only their president and tire three speakers ap
peared on the scene and it wasn’t that THE CAPITOL was particularly 

worthwhile that night.
The few of us who have witnessed any of the UNB football games 

have seen the expression of college spirit at its nadir. The cheer lead
ers, about eight boys and eight girls cheer frantically and eloquently 
in true collegiate ' style in support of their team. The boys in the 

bleachers smile sympathetically They think: aren’t they cute, but isn’t 
it all so futile. For only the cheer leaders cheer.

of the UNB dances, we find high attend*

women.

whe* do
yOll
meoB „
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Üiastic participants and good coaches, 

who, under the direction of the Uni
versity Athletic Board, brought 
home a satisfying number of trop
hies last year. “Big time” football 
came to U. of A. in the fall with the 
Golden Bears tangling with Mon
tana School of Mines, Montana 
State Normal, U. of Toronto and 
Saskatchewan. Hockey, basketball, 
volleyball and badminton arc popu
lar interfac competition. Soccer is 
the newest sports of the campus. 
Annual tournaments and meets are 
held in swimming, tennis, track and 
golf. Wrestling, boxing, tumbling, 
archery, fencing and riflery enthus- 

. iasts find satisfying competition here. 
The Varsity Rink is a frequented 
spot this winter with instructors 
around to give skating lessons to all 
who want them. The huge mem- 
bership of the Outdoor Club indi
cates the number of skiing and to- 

A CUP FEATURE begganing fans or. the campus. (An-
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA , ing and another is under coinpie- ! other attaction of the Club could be 

.With the greatest registration in lion. A large foundation seen on die the cabin witli its fireplace and hoi 
history (6,700 including summer campus is that of the library-to-be, coffee awaiting returning spo.ts-

the original excavation of which — men)!
it says here—was begun by one of Half of Varsity’s fullest social 

profs who dropped a quarter on calendar has now been chalked off. 
the grass. An impressive three-unit Frosh Introduction Week with its 
Students’ Union Building is on Line- snake dance snarling up Edmonton’s 

dentistry, education, applied science, prints, and with the aid cf a Provin- traffic. . . .football parade and the
arts and science, pharmacy, nursing, eial loan to be accepted by student Alumni Homecoming. . . -l.R C.’s
commerce, household economics and vote ((we hope) construction of the presentation of columnist Dorothv 
agriculture. .social mult should commence this Thompson. . . .class proms and

The great student inciease is year. house dance. . . .Waimeitas’ Waw-
showti bv the number of temporary | Resident life is enjoyed, or at least Waw Week end when the men ran 
building^ mainly ijn the form of ( fell, by abolit four hundred and for safety and all professors v/oro
Ouonset huts, which are being used j thirty (430) students in the three escorted on Truck dates (on class
as classrooms. Recently opened was residences, Many more stay in the (Continued on Page Five).
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IODEL PARLIAMENT 
Î AT McGILL

by C. U. P.

When we come to any 
ance and enthusiasm» . . . .until it is time to go home. Then those 
girls and those boys who must go home alone sense an

Most often that experience is a feeling that they are being 
socially criticized for not going home with a partner. They tend to 
make themselves inconspicuous, they get home as fast as possible. 
Though Freud would undoubtedly place 

hesitate to place the social attitude as the direct cause of frustration

*
inteiference, a

frustration. Ii
unusual type of Model Parlia- 
was convened at McGill last 

Along with regular student 
al bodies were such national- 
>wn political leaders as Angus 
mis, CCF member of parlia- 
for Vancouver East, who act- 

Prime Minister for the ses- 
Mr. Lesage, (L) who spear- 
d the official opposition; and 
iuy Caron and Mr. Donald 
ng or the L.P P. and the Pro
ve Conservatices respectively.

■ resolution by the CCF had 
ist of living, as its theme; 
ing for price control on neces- 
subs’dies on feed grains and 

n dairy products, abolition of 
Vinnipeg Grain Exchange, es
taient of a Prices and Trades 
, and rationing of scarce food-
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the chief reason, I don’tsex

Ta t -

in this instance.
(Continued in Column 4 and 5).

As far as I’d) concerned it 
/ . means a tobacco you can smoke ail 

' day long. That my friend is the real test!! 
. . . Can you smoke your brand all day a 

long and come up for more? If not, 
then try PICOBAC! For a cool, easy 

packing, smooth burning, fragrant 
smoke, there is nothing better,

Picobac is the pick of the Parley Crop, grown in 
sunny southern Ontario.

Canadian Universities
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session, Calgary and Banff branches) 
the University of Alberta is opera
ting with accommodations and staff 
twice those of pre-war times. Our 
faculties include: medicine, law.

our
GET SOME TO-DAY!
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> Liberals opposed the motion 
entirety while the other oppo- 
parties moved amendments.

- original notion was earned, 
rer, in an unrecorded vote, 
nds raised from the 25 cent 
ics fee will go to the ISS.

The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos
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